
 
124 N. Elm St.  

Cresco, IA 52136  

Mark Burke (563)380-2868      

 

THURSDAY, Oct. 28th, 2021   
10:00AM 

SALE SITE: Elma Memorial Hall  

MARY JANE FOXEN ESTATE 



PARCEL BREAKDOWN  
Property will sell in the way that creates the highest net price. 

 

PARCEL #1— 6 Acres m/l—Building site and pasture 

PARCEL #2— 70 Acres m/l— Currently pasture, FSA shows 63.2 tillable acres                                

          with previous crop history 

PARCEL #3— 4 Acres m/l— Pasture 

 

Farms will be offered in parcels,  

any combination of parcels 

or as a whole. 

  
   

 





6 Acres more or less 

ADDRESS: 3460 Underwood Ave, Osage, IA   

AGE OF HOME:  1900 

SQUARE FOOTAGE:  1,300     

BEDROOMS:  1 main floor, 3 upstairs 

BATHROOMS:  1 main floor 

BASEMENT:  Full   

HEAT / AC:  GFA/None 

GARAGE:  1 car attached and 1 car detached. 

OUTBUILDINGS:  26’x 60’ Machine shed, 16’ x 20’ Lean to, 34’x 36’ Hay 
shed, 28’ x 60’pole barn, all built approximately 1950 based on Mitchell 
County Assessor information.  Three small bins have walk in doors and 
have been converted to extra storage.   

DESCRIPTION:  The property has a one and a half story home built in 
1900 with two one story additions built in approximately 1960.  There is a 
one car attached garage and one car detached garage.  Exterior of the 
home has vinyl siding with a steel roof and a deck off the front.  The 
kitchen has nice, updated cupboards.  The main floor also has a dining 
room, living room, laundry area, one bedroom and a full bath.  There is a 
sunroom off the dining area and to the south which has access to the full 
basement.  Heat type is gas forced air and the breaker box is updated.  
There are three bedrooms upstairs, with gravity heat to the second floor.  

Acreage is being sold “AS IS”. 

Seller is exempt from a time of transfer septic inspection.  Buyer would be 
responsible for a new septic system if needed.  

 

OPEN HOUSES: 

Thursday, October 14th—4:00pm to 6:30pm 

Saturday, October 16th—9:00am to Noon 

Tuesday, October 19th—4:00pm to 6:30pm 

 

 

PARCEL #1 







70 Acres more or less 

63.2 Acres m/l tillable 

Average CSR / CSR2:  63.6 / 55.9 

DESCRIPTION: According to the FSA, this property has 64.48 tillable 

acres (1.28 acres is being sold with Parcel #3) leaving 63.2 acres with  

Parcel #2.  It is currently all being used for pasture.  There is a creek that 

meanders through the middle of the farm with a crossing to access the 

back piece.          

 
Average CSR ratings are based on Surety Maps which is attached. 
 

Bid dollar per surveyed acre.          

 

PARCEL #2 







The complete wetland determination is available upon request. 







PARCEL #3 

4 Acres more or less 

Pasture land 

DESCRIPTION: This parcel will be offered as either an add on to the 

building site or the land.  It will not be sold individually.  If this parcel is 

sold with the building site, the owner of the land (Parcel #2) will have a 

tile easement to drain to creek.   

 

Bid dollar per surveyed acre.          

 







 

 

 

SALE SITE:  Elma Memorial Hall, 702 Busti Avenue, Elma, IA.                                                                                                    

LOCATION OF FARM:   From New Haven:  go east on A46 to Underwood Avenue, then turn south and go approximately  

1 1/2 miles.  Property is on left / east side of the road.  WATCH FOR SIGNS.                                                                    

SURVEY:  Acres have been estimated using Surety Maps.  Property will be surveyed to determine exact acres.  Survey will be at 

Seller’s expense.  Sale price will be adjusted according to survey.  Existing fences may or may not be in correct location. 

REAL ESTATE TAXES:  $2,206   Taxes will be prorated to date of closing.  

Soil information and average CSR information is based on Surety Maps.   

LEASE:  No lease will be in effect for 2022 and beyond.   

ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE:  Judy O’Donohoe, Elwood, O’Donohoe, Braun and White, Charles City, Iowa 

FENCING:  Most of the fencing including pasture fending is owned by the current tenant and may or may not stay with 

the property.                                                                                                                                                                                                       

If property is split, the owner with livestock will be responsible for fences.  If both parties have livestock, right hand 

around will apply. 

A 3% buyer’s fee to be paid at closing.   

BIDDER REGISTRATION:  Prospective buyers must provide name, address, and phone number to 

clerks prior to sale.  Bidders must also furnish a letter of credit from their bank.   

YOUR BIDDING IS NOT CONDITIONAL UPON FINANCING, so be sure you have arranged financing, 

 if needed, and are capable of paying cash at closing.   

TERMS:  10% Down Day of Sale, with the balance cash due upon completion of legal documents       

 including surveys.  Successful bidders will sign a Purchase Agreement following the close of 

 bidding. All information contained in this brochure and all related materials are subject to the 

 Terms  and Conditions outlined in the Purchase Agreement.   

CLOSING:  When survey and paperwork is ready - approximately 45-60 days 

NOTE:  Owners reserve the right to accept or reject any and all bids. 

NOTICE:  All information contained in this brochure has been gained from sources deemed reliable; however, 

bidders are invited to inspect the property and make their own investigations with respect thereto.  All sales will 

be presumed to be made upon the individual judgment of the purchaser.  Each potential bidder is responsible 

for conducting his or her independent inspections, investigations, and inquires and due diligence concerning the 

property.  The information contained in this brochure or other related material is subject to verification by all 

parties relying on it.  No liability for its accuracy, errors or omissions is assumed by the Seller or Burke Real     

Estate.  Drawings and maps are not to scale and are included as a visual aid only.  All acreages are approximate 

and have been estimated based on legal descriptions or aerial photographs.  This information may not be totally 

accurate and possibly subject to change.  Announcements made day of sale take precedence over any advertised 

or preprinted materials. 

All of the property is being offered on an “as is, where is” basis, and no warranty or representation,  

either expressed or implied, concerning the property is made by the Seller or Burke Real Estate. 


